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Notes from Barbara
“In time of care and sorrow, keep a
fountain of joy alive in you.”
-Dietrich Bonhoffer

This has been, it seems, a long and
difficult past several months. As Village members,
we have held each other up during times of sorrow,
been protective of those who needed self-isolation
due to health concerns, and reached out to assist
those Village members and the members of the
greater Athens community who needed a helping
hand. We continue to wait patiently for the creation
of a vaccine for COVID-19, for the prospect of
resuming our social lives and renewing our fitness
goals.
Nearing the end of our fiscal year, the time has come
for our annual meeting of the members. While we
are not able this year to physically meet together or
enjoy a dinner and fellowship with one another, The
Athens Village will be holding its annual meeting on
Wednesday, September 2, 2020 at 3 p.m. via the
Zoom platform. Information on how to join the
meeting through your computer or Smartphone, or
by calling in on a landline will be sent to each
Village member in the week prior to the meeting.
Additional help in installing Zoom on your computer
or how to ask questions during the meeting is
available through Sarie at the Athens Public Library
(see page 4). Your vote is needed! We will be
recording the meeting and taking attendance and this
will be counted as our official annual meeting
because it appears that virtual meetings are the
“wave of the future.” We will be providing a
presentation following official business on our new
care consultation program, and printed copies of the
PowerPoint slides will be provided to members. I
look forward to “seeing” you all there!
Semper ad meliora

August Village Calendar
The Athens Village office is OPEN BY
APPOINTMENT ONLY during the
month of August 2020, due to social
distancing requirements and limited
space.
Members are still able to contact
Barbara via phone at (740)447-0500
or by
email at theathensvillage@gmail.com.
Please leave a message for Barbara and
she will be in contact with you.

August Village Birthdays

Give a call or send a card to any of
these Athens Village members to wish
her or him a Happy Birthday!

Richard Bald Carol Vernon
John Barrington Dick Dean
Sue Foster Mary Lee Powell
Steve Grimes Suzanne Howell
Georgann and Ed Penson
Emily Sams Bert Stumpf

Welcome New Members

Please welcome new members :

Alan and Sue Boyd
Glynn Ingram
Gayle Salyer
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The Athens Village Voice
Stay connected and engaged.
Your feedback is always welcome.
Barbara Conover, Executive Director
David North, Home Maintenance Coordinator
John Barrington Athens Village Voice Editor
Address: 94 Columbus Road, Building B,
ACEnet Campus, Athens, OH 45701-1312
Office phone: 740-447-0500
Office hours: Mon.-Fri. usually 10 a.m. to
2 p.m., varies
After hours: Members may call 740-447-0500 any
time. Please leave a message.

E-mail: TheAthensVillage@gmail.com
Website: http://www.TheAthensVillage.org

Board of Directors
Gregg Andrews
Marsha Dutton
Don Fucci
Jack Flemming
Steve Grimes
Ellsworth Holden
Joyce Lewis
Steve Pierson
Bonnie Prince
Gladys Bailin Stern
Louis Wright
Corporate Sponsors
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From the President’s Desk
The Board of The Athens Village
hereby recommends that at the annual
meeting in September of 2020 the
members of The Village raise the annual dues of The
Athens Village by fifty dollars ($50) for each member.
That will be from $400 to $450 for the first member in a
household and from $300 to $350 for the second
member in a household. Should a majority of the
membership agree at the annual meeting, the raise will
go into effect at the beginning of our next fiscal year:
October 1, 2020.
The US Consumer Price Index indicates that goods
and services which cost $400 when The Village was
founded now cost about $485. Since 2009, although
dues have never been raised, while we still offer those
original services, we now offer additional goods and
services, as listed below.
*expansion of the handyman services and hours to
include home inspections for accessibility issues
*patient advocacy with after-hours visits and medical
advice from an RN
*Tai Chi for Falls Prevention
*lobbying impact through recognition of The Athens
Village as a neighborhood association within the City of
Athens (ex. Input on sidewalk improvements, parking
meter hours, composting program)
*falls prevention funding to help people make their
homes more accessible’
*”one-stop” for Village members needing rides
*care consultation services to help seniors obtain
needed information and referrals
At present, with COVID-19 wrenching our lives,
Barbara has created new services to enable members
to live more safely including grocery shopping,
obtaining medicines, lunch delivery, obtaining
volunteers willing to help out with tasks for those who
are self-isolating, and to produce reusable masks for
Village members.
Ellsworth
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Member Update
The Athens Village consists of 108
members. The Athens Village is offering a prorated “bonus” to any Village
member successful in recruiting a new,
paid-up member!
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David North, The Athens Village Handyman
Is working away, mostly on outdoor projects
for Village members, but also able to do indoor
repairs. Please be respectful of
Dave’s well-being by wearing a
mask and staying 6’ away while he is
working in your home. Call the
office for repair needs.

The Health and Wellness Team: Graceful Aging Hints

Graceful Aging Hint

Psychology research shows a host of benefits from exposure to nature.
If you are having trouble concentrating on something, even 40 seconds of
looking at nature can restore your attention. Take a break and look at your
garden.
Nature also lowers stress, improves mood, and can even help us feel more
empathic and cooperative.
Working memory, flexible thinking and attention are all improved by exposure
to nature.
Even the sounds of nature can help s recuperate--listen for crickets and bird
song.
And images of nature can help. If you are not able to get outside, watching
nature programs is helpful.
Station your work area near a window looking out.
A study in England showed that two hours in nature in a week (altogether or in
small bits of time) resulted in significantly better health and well-being--even
for older folks and those with chronic health problems.
Laughing at chipmunks rolling over and over in play is restorative.
Aren't we lucky to live where we have easy access to nature!
(Much of this is from an article in Monitor in Psychology, April/May 2020
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It Takes TeamWork
News From
All TAV teams need new members! The library…
Please volunteer!


Public Information Team
Keeps The Athens Village before the eyes of
the Athens County public in whatever ways
possible. We are currently designing a new
brochure.
Meets 1st Mondays 1:15 p.m.
Next meeting: Monday, August 3
ACEnet, 94 Columbus Rd.
(outdoor meeting, rain cancels)
Membership Team
Works on member recruitment and retention;
identifying the needs and methods to provide
support to members to build relationships.
Meets 2nd Mondays, 1:15 p.m.
Next meeting: Monday, August 10
ACEnet, 94 Columbus Rd.
(outdoor meeting, rain cancels)
Health and Wellness Team
Helps to create programs concerning safety and
wellness; assists with developing projects and
events for the membership. Currently working
on oral history project.
Meets 4th Thursdays , 3:00 p.m. at ACEnet.
Next meeting: Thursday, August 27
ACEnet, 94 Columbus Rd.
(outdoor meeting, rain cancels)
Recycling Tips From
Real World Organizing
Too many usernames and passwords to
keep track of? Use a password manager like Zoho
Vault (my favorite) or LastPass. You can even share
passwords with friends or family members who need
them. This is MUCH safer than the Post-Its you keep
around your computer monitor! Still stuck? Call or
email Aubrei!

740-249-9123, Aubrei@realworldorg.com









Designated hours begin for our at-risk
community members. Thank you for
helping us make this possible!
Athens: Mondays and Wednesdays
from 9-10a.m.
Chauncey: Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 10-11a.m.
Coolville: Mondays from 9-10a.m.
Glouster: Mondays and Wednesdays
from 9-10a.m.
Nelsonville: Mondays and Wednesdays
from 9-10a.m.
The Plains: Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 9-10a.m.
Wells (Albany): Mondays from 9-10a.m.



Bikes available for checkout, and will be
sanitized in-between uses.



Public computer spaces open, though
they may look different and have time
limitations to follow safe physical
distancing requirements.



Remote Technology Help appointments
are available with Sarie by calling your
local library. Share your preference for
using Google Meet, Zoom, or phone, and
Sarie will contact you to set up an
appointment. Sarie is a great resource to
contact about helping you use ZOOM,
so you can participate in the annual
meeting!

Talking Books Service available
through the Ohio Library for the Blind &
Physically Disabled. This free service to
patrons who are legally blind, have trouble
reading large print, or have a physical
condition that prevents them from reading
a print book includes a free, mailed digital
player and a bimonthly catalog of available
titles. Digital audiobooks can then be
ordered online or over the phone.
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For the Love of Athens—Reasons to Age-in-Place in Athens County
VILLAGE FORUM
Bonnie Prince : We invite you to join a small group of Athens Villagers who are currently collecting

memories, photographs and documents as we write our personal Life Stories. Eventually we will produce
memoirs, full narratives, written accounts, audio or video recordings, handsome booklets or collections that
document our lives. We work both individually and in small monthly gatherings (in a COIVID-safe
environment) to share our progress and resources as we prepare the story of who we are and our
contributions to our family history, community, profession, and the historic times that we have seen. Members
may choose to keep their stories private, or share them with family or friends, or contribute to a collection of
Life Stories that document the wonderful lives of Athens Village members for current or future generations.
Interested? Please contact Bonnie Prince: (740)-591-9292 (leave a message) or bonnielprince@aol.com or
contact The Athens Village Office:(740)447-0500. We look forward to hearing from you!

The Athena Cinema is offering a series of Virtual Cinema Screenings which are ticketed screenings of
newly released films that you can watch online. Check out their current offerings at athenacinema.com,
including “John Lewis: Good Trouble” and “Gordon Lightfoot: If You Could Read My Mind.”

The Athens Village receives an email from The Washington Post of “Bold School, Approach
Life after 50 with curiosity and enthusiasm,” a weekly newsletter, often humorous, on aging.
If you don’t already receive this and would like to, please let me know and I will forward it
to you to subscribe!
Please be aware, if traveling in Ohio: Each person must wear a mask
 To enter or exit any public building
 When they are in any indoor location that is not a residence
 When they are outdoors and unable to consistently maintain a distance of six feet or more from
individuals who are not members of their household, and
When they are waiting for, riding, driving, or operating public transportation, a taxi, a private care
service, or a ride-sharing vehicle
Senior transportation is available for medical appointments in Athens County and out of
county as well. You must sit in the back seat and wear a mask.

Would any of your adult children like to receive an email copy of the newsletter? Just
let Barbara know their email address and we will send them one each month as well
as you!

Patient Advocate reminders
Please call the office (740-447-0500) to request the
Village Patient Advocate, Mary Stack. Mary is
available for a visit or telephone call in the evenings
or on the weekend. While this will not provide
urgent or emergency care, it’s nice to have
someone to discuss concerns with between
doctor visits.

Medical Transportation reminder
If you need medical transportation within or
outside of Athens County, please request
this through the office (740-447-0500) and
at least a week in advance.
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From Camping To Dining Out: Here's How Experts Rate The Risks Of
14 Summer Activities
(taken from article from NPR)

1. A BYOB backyard gathering with one other household: low to medium risk
*food itself isn’t the risk, touching shared dishes or utensils could be. Lower risk if the other
household also follows social distancing rules*

2. Eating indoors at a restaurant: medium to high risk
*outdoor seating with only members of your household, so you don’t have to take your mask
off close to a bunch of other people*

3. Attending a religious service indoors: high risk
*if you do go, avoid shared hymnals, sit 6’ away from others, wear a mask*

4. Spending the day at a popular beach or pool: low to medium risk

*as long as it’s not crowded!, wear a mask when not in the water, maintain 6’ distance*
5. An outdoor celebration with more than 10 guests: medium to high risk
*make it a small celebration with local guests, risk is higher if people travel by car or by plane
to get there. Think twice about going if you are older or have underlying health
conditions, don’t feel pressured to attend even if people say they’re trying to make it safe*

6. Using a public restroom: low to medium risk
*risk is higher with restrooms that are small, busy, poorly ventilated. Avoid standing in line, or
staying very long in restroom if it has more than one user at a time. Wash your hands*

7. Letting a friend use your bathroom: low risk
*run the fan, leave door open after, clean the bathroom later. If you go after, wash hands*

8. Going to a vacation house with another family: low risk
*make sure other family has been/plans to take same precautions as you, clean the house
as soon as you get there, don’t go if current infection level is high in that area*

9. Staying at a hotel: low to medium risk
*order room service instead of eating at the restaurant, bring your own disinfectant wipes,
use your elbow to push elevator buttons, avoid the exercise room, wear a mask in lobby*

10. Getting a haircut: medium to high risk
*both you and haircutter wear masks, no chatting*

11. Going shopping at a mall: risk varies
*choose outdoor malls, empty malls, go at off-peak hours, wear a mask, get in and get out*

12. Going to a nightclub: high risk
*nothing makes this a good idea right now*

13. Going camping: low risk
*isolated outdoor location best, shared restroom and picnic areas more dangerous

14. Exercising outdoors: low risk
*the more people involved, the higher the risk. Tennis or walking, 6’ apart or wear a mask*

